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Top DEP Stories 
 
York Daily Record: Judge halts Sunoco pipeline work in eastern Pennsylvania 
http://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/pennsylvania/2017/07/25/judge-halts-sunoco-pipeline-work-
eastern-pennsylvania/508082001/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: State judge halts drilling 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/state-judge-halts-drilling/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Pa. DEP reveals drilling leaks 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/07/pa-dep-reveals-drilling-leaks/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Drilling halted on Mariner East 2 pipeline 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/drilling-halted-on-mariner-east-2-pipeline 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Judge halts Mariner East 2 pipeline drilling 
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170725/CPBJ01/170729896/judge-halts-mariner-east-2-pipeline-drilling 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Judge halts all drilling on Mariner East 2 construction 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/07/25/judge-halts-all-drilling-on-mariner-east-2-
construction/?_ga=2.143000885.1202314738.1500898878-882895250.1471610849 
 
FOX43: Sunoco to halt drilling of Pipeline Project after State DEP enforces consent order and agreement 
http://fox43.com/2017/07/25/sunoco-to-halt-drilling-of-pipeline-project-after-state-dep-enforces-
consent-order-and-agreement/ 
 
WTAJ: Mariner East 2 cited for violations 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/mariner-east-2-cited-for-violations/774225545 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Pipeline work impacts stream 
http://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/2017-07-
25/Front_Page/Pipeline_work_impacts_stream.html 
 
Centre Daily Times:  Judge halts Sunoco pipeline work in eastern Pennsylvania 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article163448573.html  
 
Delaware County Times: Judge halts Mariner East 2 pipeline work in Chesco 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20170725/judge-halts-mariner-east-2-pipeline-work-in-
chesco 
 
Centre Daily Times: Quecreek mine rescue crews never wavered from mission 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article163473488.html  
 
Mentions 
 
abc27: Environmental group blasts Gov. Wolf in new radio ads 
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http://abc27.com/2017/07/25/environmental-group-blasts-gov-wolf-in-new-radio-ads/ 
 
Air 
 
FOX43: Britain bans gasoline and diesel cars starting in 2040 
http://fox43.com/2017/07/26/britain-bans-gasoline-and-diesel-cars-starting-in-2040/ 
 
Post-Gazette: The air in our region is far from clean enought 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/07/26/The-air-in-our-region-is-far-from-clean-
enought/stories/201707250160  
 
Climate Change 
 
York Dispatch: Rep. Scott Perry must step up on climate change 
http://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/07/25/editorial-rep-scott-perry-must-
step-up-climate-change/504994001/ 
 
Centre Daily Times:  Al Gore on “Inconvenient Sequel,” Trump, and the environment 
http://www.centredaily.com/entertainment/celebrities/article163472348.html  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
KDKA: Officials: Butler-Freeport Trail Users Ignoring ‘Closed’ Signs, Causing Safety Concerns 
http://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2017/07/25/butler-freeport-trail-safety-concerns/  
 
Tribune-review: Construction crews paving crossing sections of Westmoreland Heritage Trail's third 
phase 
http://triblive.com/local/murrysville/12546093-74/construction-crews-paving-crossing-sections-of-
westmoreland-heritage-trails-third-phase 
 
Energy 
 
York Daily Record: Transource releases updated possible routes for electric line in southern York County 
http://www.ydr.com/story/news/2017/07/25/transource-releases-updated-possible-routes-electric-
line-southern-york-county/506367001/ 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Transource limits path for power line through Franklin County 
http://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/2017/07/25/transource-limits-path-230-kv-power-
line/509491001/ 
 
Centre Daily Times:  Britain to ban sale of new diesel and gasoline cars by 2040 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article163655353.html 
 
WESA: 'Not Just Economic Justice, Social Justice': Officials Continue Push Toward Renewable Energy 
http://wesa.fm/post/not-just-economic-justice-social-justice-officials-continue-push-toward-renewable-
energy#stream/0  
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
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Centre Daily Times:  EPA chief pledges to streamline Superfund pollution cleanups 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article163569233.html  
 
Mining 
 
WESA: The U.S. Department Of Energy Wants To Turn Coal Waste Into High Tech Components 
http://wesa.fm/post/us-department-energy-wants-turn-coal-waste-high-tech-components#stream/0 
 
Tribune-Democrat: 15 years after it captured world's attention, Quecreek still draws crowds 
http://www.tribdem.com/news/quecreek-visitors-center-still-draws-crowds/article_5488ecf4-71af-
11e7-9169-2f5688b45ca5.html  
 
Daily American: Nine for Nine: Keeping Hope 
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/nine-for-nine-keeping-hope/article_067930b6-
2c14-5e95-a07f-51b1134d28c2.html  
 
WESA: The U.S. Department Of Energy Wants To Turn Coal Waste Into High Tech Components 
http://wesa.fm/post/us-department-energy-wants-turn-coal-waste-high-tech-components#stream/0 
 
Post-Gazette: LTE: Clean coal, yes, but consider it transitional 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/07/26/Clean-coal-yes-but-consider-it-
transitional/stories/201707260016 
 
Tribune-Review: Coal jobs far short of Trump's claims 
http://triblive.com/local/regional/12546634-74/coal-jobs-far-short-of-trumps-claims 
 
Oil and Gas  
  
State Impact: Judge halts all drilling on Mariner East 2 construction 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/07/25/judge-halts-all-drilling-on-mariner-east-2-
construction/ 
 
CBS Philly: Judge Halts Sunoco Pipeline Construction Across Pennsylvania 
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2017/07/25/sunoco-pipeline-construction-halted/ 
 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazaette: The Latest: Sunoco pipeline directional drilling halted 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/latest-oil-and-gas/2017/07/25/The-Latest-Sunoco-pipeline-
directional-drilling-halted/stories/201707250146 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa. judge temporarily halts Mariner East 2 pipeline drilling construction 
http://www.philly.com/philly/business/pa-judge-temporarily-halts-mariner-east-2-pipeline-drilling-
construction-20170725.html 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Judge shuts down all Mariner East 2 pipeline drilling across Pennsylvania 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170725/judge-shuts-down-all-mariner-east-2-pipeline-
drilling-across-pennsylvania 
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Delaware County Daily Times: My neighborhood is ruined: Middletown residents voice frustration with 
pipeline progress 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20170725/my-neighborhood-is-ruined-middletown-
residents-voice-frustration-with-pipeline-progress 
 
Pennlive: The debate over Pa's severance tax - explained in two letters to Mike Turzai 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2017/07/the_debate_over_pas_severance.html#incart_river_index 
 
Beaver County Times: Some Shell ethane cracker plant parts to be built in Mexico 
http://www.timesonline.com/timestoday/some-shell-ethane-cracker-plant-parts-to-be-built-
in/article_fe3bee54-7169-11e7-8452-c3f4e72a5a37.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Judge puts hold on statewide Sunoco pipeline drilling 
http://triblive.com/state/pennsylvania/12547274-74/judge-puts-hold-on-statewide-sunoco-pipeline-
drilling  
 
Post-Gazette; Judge halts Mariner East pipeline drilling for two weeks 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/25/Pennsylvania-Judge-puts-Sunoco-
Mariner-East-pipeline-drilling-on-hold-spill/stories/201707250131 
 
Beaver County Times LTE: Story showed the need for fenceline monitoring 
http://www.timesonline.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/story-showed-the-need-for-fenceline-
monitoring/article_738a5cd4-7153-11e7-9937-d7b786fdad22.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Parts of Beaver County cracker will be manufactured in Mexico 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/26/parts-of-beaver-county-cracker-will-
be.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: West Virginia DEP halts Rover Pipeline construction in two counties 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/26/west-virginia-dep-halts-rover-pipeline.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Mariner East 2 pipeline drilling halted temporarily 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/26/mariner-east-2-pipeline-drilling-halted.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Butler County is third in state for natural gas production 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20170722/NEWS12/170729967  
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Supporters, foes clash over underwater oil pipeline's future 
http://lancasteronline.com/news/pennsylvania/supporters-foes-clash-over-underwater-oil-pipeline-s-
future/article_d43d505a-c4e4-5cf5-8175-a41a800d9ca7.html  
 
Waste 
  
Scranton Times: New judge assigned to hear sewer sale easement case may have to bow out 
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/new-judge-assigned-to-hear-sewer-sale-easement-case-may-have-
to-bow-out-1.2222440 
 
Post-Gazette: 2 construction workers injured in Millvale building collapse 
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http://www.post-gazette.com/local/west/2017/07/25/Millvale-building-collapse-Grant-Avenue-
Sherman-Street/stories/201707250098  
 
Tribune-Review: Grapeville glass plant fire tough to reach, fire chief says 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12547142-74/grapeville-glass-plant-fire-tough-to-reach-fire-
chief-says  
 
Tribune-Review: Building collapse in Millvale seriously injures 2 contractors 
http://triblive.com/local/hamptonshaler/12546113-74/building-collapse-in-millvale-seriously-injures-2-
contractors  
 
Water 
 
Chadds Ford Live: Failed culvert closes Heyburn Road 
https://chaddsfordlive.com/2017/07/25/failed-culvert-closes-heyburn-road/ 
 
York Dispatch: County wants feedback on pollution-cutting plan 
http://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2017/07/25/county-wants-feedback-pollution-cutting-
plan/509201001/ 
 
Lancaster Farming: Clean Water Award Goes to Five Farms 
http://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/fairs_and_shows/clean-water-award-goes-to-five-
farms/article_a65f52bb-a8da-5aa0-9285-785243d741af.html 
 
Scranton Times: New sewer system owner allows landfill to use leachate line residents want shut down 
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/new-sewer-system-owner-allows-landfill-to-use-leachate-line-
residents-want-shut-down-1.2222631 
 
Times Leader: Floodgates installed after Solomon Creek rises, but no damage reported 
https://timesleader.com/news/local/669002/rising-water-in-solomon-creek-from-heavy-rains-causes-
worry-in-wilkes-barre 
 
Morning Call: South Whitehall residents stewing over swampy backyards 
http://www.mcall.com/news/local/parkland/mc-nws-south-whitehall-flooded-yard-20170724-
story.html 
 
Penn State News:  Researchers receive USDA grant to study new riparian buffer strategy 
http://news.psu.edu/story/475297/2017/07/20/research/researchers-receive-usda-grant-study-new-
riparian-buffer-strategy  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Flooding:  Waters come in a flash 
http://www.newsitem.com/news/2017-07-
25/Today%27s_Top_Stories/Flooding_waters_come_in_a_flash.html  
 
The Guardian: Pittsburgh officials may have 'deflected' attention from lead-contaminated water 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/jul/25/pittsburgh-lead-drinking-water-flint-epa  
 
PWSA: City pushes forward with complete lead line replacements for PWSA customers 
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http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/07/25/PWSA-lead-levels-water-line-replacement-
Pittsburgh-City-Council-legislation/stories/201707250112 
 
Observer-Reporter: Work to begin in November on water line to Nineveh 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170726/work_to_begin_in_november_on_water_line_to_nineveh 
 
Herald-Standard: Public hearing details water rate increase requested by PAWC 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/public-hearing-details-water-rate-increase-
requested-by-pawc/article_073d1620-2aae-578d-a4a9-5f5a87fc2005.html  
 
Daily American: County approves Somerset Lake recreational area plans  
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/county-approves-somerset-lake-recreational-
area-plans/article_ae921e5a-aec5-512e-a654-4e92b1e4ac66.html  
 
WESA: City To Work With Property Owners To Replace Lead Water Lines 
http://wesa.fm/post/city-work-property-owners-replace-lead-water-lines#stream/0 
 
Herald-Standard: EDITORIAL: Be Local: Mon river a community asset 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/community_life/community_news/be-local-mon-river-a-community-
asset/article_f3d57607-4e2f-55c0-9da9-dc4fa2f6e04a.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Post-Gazette article spurs Rep. Murphy to ask new CDC head to take another look at 
Legionnaires' investigation 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/07/25/Post-Gazette-article-Rep-Tim-Murphy-new-CDC-
head-Brenda-Fitzgerald-Legionnaires-investigation-CDC-bias-copper-silver-FOIA-
emails/stories/201707250139 
 
Post-Gazette: Controller again gives failing grades to county health department’s effort to address lead 
levels in water 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/07/25/allegheny-county-health-department-audit-pwsa-
lead-water-pittsburgh-chelsa-wagner-karen-hacker/stories/201707250151  
 
Tribune-Review: Water line shut off 'breaks' traffic jam on Rodi Road in Penn Hills 
http://triblive.com/local/pennhills/12546656-74/water-line-shut-off-breaks-traffic-jam-on-rodi-road-in-
penn 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh City Council clears path for private lead line replacements 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12546285-74/pittsburgh-city-council-clears-path-for-private-lead-
line-replacements  
 
Tribune-Review: Flint lead crisis expert says Pittsburgh water a serious health concern 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12546061-74/flint-lead-crisis-expert-says-pittsburgh-water-a-
serious-health-concern 
 
Observer-Reporter: North Strabane residents discusses water woes at PUC hearing 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170724/north_strabane_residents_discusses_water_woes_at_puc_hearing  
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Morning Call: Concerned about your water? Here's an easy way to get it tested. 
http://blogs.mcall.com/master_gardeners/2017/07/concerned-about-your-water-heres-an-easy-way-
to-get-it-tested.html  
 
Bay Journal: One pipeline through VA clears hurdles; another in PA gets fined for violations 
http://www.bayjournal.com/article/one_pipeline_through_va_clears_hurdles_another_through_pa_get
s_fined_for_vi  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: Amazing diversity of pollinators swarming flowers across Pennsylvania 
http://www.pennlive.com/wildaboutpa/2017/07/amazing_diversity_of_pollinato.html#incart_river_ho
me 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Large commercial development emerges off I-83, Pennsylvania Turnpike 
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170725/CPBJ01/170729897/large-commercial-development-emerges-
off-i83-pennsylvania-turnpike 
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